TikiFest2013-MontrealOttawa-2-Bootstrap

Report
- Blog
- Recordings
- Meeting with Fred Dixon, of BigBlueButton
- Release of Tiki12 Beta
- Group picture

Blog
- Day by day report: http://tiki.org/blog28-TikiFest-Reports

Recordings
There was a daily conference call at 10AM local time. You can listen to and watch the recordings.
- Sunday 24 November 2013
- Saturday 23 November 2013
- Friday 22 November 2013
- Thursday 21 November 2013
- Wednesday 20 November 2013
- Tuesday 19 November 2013
- Monday 18 November 2013
- Sunday 17 November 2013
- Saturday 16 November 2013

Meeting with Fred Dixon, of BigBlueButton
- Special edition: A BigBlueButton presentation (Recent release, roadmap, and discussion about features)
Release of Tiki12 Beta
http://sourceforge.net/projects/tikiwiki/files/Tiki_12.x_Altair/

Group picture
Marc, Gary, Torsten, Nelson, Pat, and Pascal, on Sunday night.

When
- Sat-Sun Nov 16-17, 2013 (Montréal)
- Monday Nov 18 - Sunday Nov 24, 2013 (Ottawa)

Where
- Ottawa (we already have big house available) and Montréal (AvanTech.net offices), Canada
- And you can attend from home (1 call per day)

Who
Please indicate your name and preferred dates
- Pascal St-Jean (pascalstjean)
- Marc Laporte
- Jonny B - probably can do Ottawa 18th to 24th, but the 2nd option. Would prefer to attend virtually (becoming allergic to air travel)
- Gary (chibaguy) - (any dates afaik atpit)
- Bernard Sfez (bsfez) - (any date) 50% I can land in Canada.
- Gezza - can join remotely any date
- lindon - Montréal only. Probably fly in Friday night and fly out Monday. Attending virtually on the weekends
- Régis - Montréal.
- Mathieu C (TBC) - Montréal and / or Ottawa.
- luci only via BBB (remotely)
- Torsten (every day)

Test-Demo site
Updated every 30 minutes:
http://demo.tiki.org/showcases_and_experiments/bootstrap/
To force update:
http://demo.tiki.org/svn_up_all_bootstrap.phpx
Todo

- Please review and contribute here: Bootstrap on themes.tiki.org
- Please review some of the Bootstrap 3 paid themes on ThemeForest. Lets try to integrate a few in Tiki during the TikiFest http://themeforest.net/category/site-templates
- Setup something like http://www.logitech.com/en-ca/product/tvcam-hd in each location
- We need European hub to have high quality speakerphone that can call a 1-8xx number (we can also add 613 number later on, if necessary)

Topics

- Bootstrap (of course)
- Meet with Sherif Koussa (Security discussion)

Links

- https://www.facebook.com/events/582725581762493/

tv.tiki.org

- Show.tiki.org
  - Interview 3 people and mesh into a presentation of the feature
- Bootstrap
  - To be part of Open Letter to the Bootstrap Community

Montreal Schedule

Friday

PM

- Torsten arrives from Germany
- Gary arrives from Japan
- Set up hardware for BBB web conference.

Saturday

- BBB teleconference (see/hear recording; TikiFest2013-MontrealOttawa-2-Bootstrap-Notes)

Sunday

- 10am BBB teleconference

Monday

- 10am BBB teleconference
- 1:30 pm - Marc, Torsten, and Gary travel to Ottawa
Ottawa Schedule

Monday
AM
- Nelson arrives at 1pm
- Montreal crew leaving for Ottawa

PM
- Bootstrap presentation (Gary and Torsten)
  - What has been done so far in Tiki
  - What are the questions that need to be answered
  - How can we all help (quick guide on how to help with the Templates?)

Tuesday
AM
- Daily TikiFest Group Call

PM
- Debate and research some of the questions that are lingering
- Discuss how Bootstrap transition will be managed and where collaborative work will take place

Wednesday
AM
- Daily TikiFest Group Call

PM
- Review some of the commits and get feedback (we should have try to transition some templates, maybe the modules?)
- Continue with some commits if possible
- Fred Dixon from BigBlueButton will join us for Dinner and presentation on where BBB development is going

Thursday
AM
- Daily TikiFest Group Call

PM
- Tiki 12 testing
- Tiki 12 crush some regressions
- Tiki Webinar (is this still happening even if we have morning calls each day?)

**Friday**

**AM**

- Daily TikiFest Group Call

**PM**

- Tour of Ottawa? Whatever you guys want to do. Lets get out of the TikiHouse.
- Please suggest activities, Pascal will borough fathers Mini Van so that we can all hop in the same car

**Saturday**

**AM**

- Daily TikiFest Group Call

**PM**

- Some people can try to integrate some of the advanced themes from ThemeForest
- Others can continue template migrations and testing

**Sunday**

**AM**

- Daily TikiFest Group Call

**PM**

- People starting to get ready to leave back for Montreal

Alias

TikiFestBootstrap2013